Estimates of (co)variance component and genetic parameters using multi-traits animal model, traits studied were lactation period (LP), total lactation milk yield (TMY), and days open (DO). In all lactations based on 4745 records of Egyptian buffaloes calved during the period from 1980 to 2014 at Mehallet Mousa Experimental farms of Animal Production Research Institute (APRI), Ministry of Agriculture. The six mixed model used in the analysis included the non genetic effects of month and year of calving, parity, and the random effects of additive direct genetics, maternal effect, maternal permanent environmental and residual. Means for LP, TMY and Do were 220.632 d, 1445.26 kg and 184.34 d, respectively. The estimates of heritability in six models for LP, TMY and Do were ranged from (0.026±0.56 to 0.047±0.16), (0.15±0.57 to 0.021±0.15) and (0.02±0.020 to 0.020±0.13), respectively. While Estimates of maternal heritability was very low in six models for LP, TMY and DO and ranged from 0.055±0.026 to 0.18E-09±0.79E-05: 0.081±0.029 to 0.52E-09±0.13E-04; 0.053±0.01 to 0.83E-09±0.12E-04, respectively. The estimates of genetic correlations between LP and TMY in six models ranged from (0.53 to 0.84). Estimates of genetic correlation between DO and TMY in six models ranged from (-0.15 to 0.58).While the estimates of genetic correlation between LP and DO in six models ranged from (0.30 to 0.94). Corresponding estimates of phenotypic correlation among same traits fluctuated (0.17 to76). Thus, the influence of the maternal genetic effect for traits studied was lowest thereby no relative efficiency of improvement. Vice-versa, direct heritabilities for TMY and LP were efficiency, therefore considerable rate of genetic improvement these traits under investigation. Genetic betterment for LP following up improve each TMY and DO. The estimates of heritabilities were low for DO indicated that the major part of the variation in this trait was environmental and selection may not prove effective in bringing about genetic improvement. Therefore, preferable improving management can play a major role in this trait.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the buffalo in Egypt is a major source for the production of milk and red meat in Egypt, contributes to buffalo about 47% of the total milk production the National (Mostafa et al., 2012) . The total numbers of buffaloes nearly 3.95 million buffalo (Marl., 2016) . Milk production and Reproductive traits are the most important traits that influence profitability of dairy production (Mark et al., 2002 , Haile-Mariam et al., 2003 and Zafar et al ., 2008 , revealing the production potential of a particular animal. However, stage of lactation and parity of animal and season of calving are some other main factors, which influence milk production and its composition in cattle buffalo and goat. (Ibeawuchi and Dangut 1996; Ekerden Ozel 1999 and Akingbade et al., 2003) . Nevertheless, genetic improvement of productivity and reproductive traits is almost non-existent in Egypt. Even some improvement programs for increasing dairy yield have been implemented, they have not survived due to the lack of financial resources, (García et al., 2002; Grajales et al., 2006) . The objectives of this study were to determine the genetic, phenotypic parameters for Lactation period (LP), total Milk Yield (TMY) and Days open (DO) using different model of animal model in Egyptian buffalo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collected from Egyptian buffaloes kept at maintained at Mehallet Mousa Experimental farms of Animal Production Research Institute (APRI), Ministry of Agriculture Egypt. The data of 1428 buffaloes having 4745 normal lactation records from one to nine lactations over a period of 35 years from 1980 to 2014 were included in this investigation. The numbers of sires and dam were 255 and 1300, respectively. Buffaloes records were included sires and dams identification, month and year of calving, farm, parity, lactation period (LP), total milk yield (TMY) and days open (DO). Buffaloes were naturally mated until 2002 and artificially insemination after that. Assignment of sires to buffaloes was at random. Heifers were served for the first time when they reached 24 month or 350 kg of weight. Traits studied were total lactation milk yield (TMY), lactation period (LP) and days open (DO).
Management of the herds
Animals were kept under Semi-open asbestos sheds. Lactating buffaloes were milked by hand or machine twice daily at 7.00 a. m and 4.00p.m throughout the lactation period and milk production was recorded daily. Buffaloes were kept under the routine feeding with according to level of production and managerial system in mahallet mousa experimental farms. The Animals were grazed on Egyptian clover (Trifolium alexandrinum) during December to May with concentrate mixture and rice. While during June to November, animals were fed on concentrate mixture, rice straw and limited amount of clover hay or (silage). Animals were feed according to their live weight, milk production and reproductive status. The concentrate feed mixture was given twice daily before milking, while rice straw was offered once daily at 9.00 a. m, whereas clover hay or (silage) in summer was offered at 11.00 a. m, animals were allowed to drink water three times a day or free from water troughs. Multi mineral licking blocks were available for animals in the stalls.
Data analyses
Data analyzed using multi-traits animal model of VCE6 computer package (Groeneveld et al., 2010) 
Where, Y = is the vector of traits studies. b = is the vector of available fixed effects (i.e. year of calving, month of calving and parity). a = is the vector of breeding value, m = is the random vector of direct maternal effects, pe = is the random vector of maternal permanent environmental effects, X, Za, and Zm = are the incidence matrices relating records to examined fixed, animal additive maternal effect and random maternal permanent environmental effects, respectively, and, e = is the unknown vector of residual effects.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The overall means and their standard deviations (SD) and coefficient variabilities (C.V) for different studied traits are presented in Table 1 . The overall means for LP, TMY and Do were 220.63 d, 1445.26 kg, 184.34 d, respectively. The present estimated of LP was higher than obtained by Mourad and Khattab, (2009) in Egyptian buffaloes (184 days). However, lower than estimated by Bashir et al., (2015) was 278.3 days and Barros et al., (2016) was 269.57 day in buffalo. Mean of total milk yield (TMY) was lower than found by Mostafa et al., (2012 Mostafa et al., ( ) (1943 and Bashir et al., (2015) in Pakistan (1840±08 kg) working on buffaloes. The present mean of DO is higher than that found by Damarany et al., (2013) (141.8d) and Marai et al., (2009) (91.8±1.3d) for Egyptian buffaloes. This study revealed that high coefficients of variation (ranged from 37.20 to 70.46%). Such large coefficients of variation are good opportunities for breeders to improve in these traits. Estimates of (co)variances components and heritabilities for different traits studied are presented in Table ( Birhanu et al (2015) was 0.119±0.0335 on Holstein Friesian and that of Aziz et al., (2001) 0.08 on Egyptian buffalo, which ranged from 0.13±0.020 to 0.20±0.02 in present results. Estimates of maternal heritability was very low in six models for LP, TMY and DO and ranged from 0.18E-09±0.79E-05 to 0.055±0.026; 0.52E-09±0.13E-04 and 0.081±0.029 and from 0.83E-09±0.12E-04 to 0.053±0.01, respectively. These results agree with Khattab et al. (2005) and Mostafa et al., (2013) suggested that maternal effects are not important for milk traits in dairy cattle.
The estimates herein for maternal heritability similar those obtained by Khattab et al., (2005) for (305dMY) on Holstein Friesian in two models were 0.01, 0.02, respectively. Lee et al., (2004) estimated for 305dMY and DO (0.045 and 0.005, respectively) on Korean Holstein cows and Berry et al., (2008) for TMY on Holstein Friesian 0.01.
Correlations
Direct genetic correlations and maternal genetic correlations of studied traits in Egyptian buffaloes are given in Table 3 .
Estimates of direct genetic correlations between LP and TMY for six model ranged from 0.53 to 0.84. These results agree with genetic correlation estimated between LP and TMY in Egyptian buffalo by Mostafa et al., (2012) was (0.75), El-Arian et al., (2012) (0.75) and Khattab et al., (2003) (0.76) . The genetic correlations estimates between TMY and DO in six models ranged from (-0.15 to 0.58). While the estimate obtained by Hammoud et al., (2013) on Egyptian Holstein cows was negative (-0.31). Genetic correlations between LP and DO in six models was positive (0.30 to 0.94) and higher than obtained by Aziz et al., (2001) (0.07) on Egyptian buffaloes. The estimates of maternal genetic correlations between (LP and TMY), (TMY and DO) and (LP and DO) in six models ranged from (0.66 to 0.99), (-0.87 to 0.52) and (-0.85 to 0.61) respectively.
Phenotypic correlations of studied traits in Egyptian buffaloes are given in Table 4 .
The estimates of phenotypic correlations between LP and TMY in six models were high, positive from (0.74 to 0.76), and similar to that estimated by Marai et al., (2009) (0.77) on Egyptian buffaloes. Phenotypic correlation between (TMY and DO) and (LP and DO) ranged from (0.17 to 0.21) and from (0.27 to 0.29), respectively. These results agree with that of Dematawewa and Berger (1998) , found the Estimates of phenotypic correlation between TMY and DO was 0.27 on Holstein cows. However the phenotypic correlations between LP and DO was lower than that reported by Aziz et al., (2001) (0.47) on Egyptian buffalos. Our results showed that the estimates of traits under investigation in unconditioned range with other studies in Egyptian buffaloes. The influence of the maternal genetic effect for traits studied was lowest thereby no relative efficiency of improvement. Viceversa, direct heritabilities for TMY and LP were efficiency, therefore considerable rate of genetic improvement these traits under investigation. Genetic betterment for LP following up improve each TMY and DO. The estimates of heritability was low for DO indicated that the major part of the variation in this trait was environmental and selection may not prove effective in bringing about genetic improvement. Therefore, preferable improving management can play a major role in this trait. Mostafa, M. A.; Enas .A. Bader.; Khattab, A. S. (2013) .
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